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Application of Plasma to Processing for Ceramics 

Kazuo AKASHI 

Department ot ~ Metallurgy and Materials Science, Faculty ol Engineering, Universily ot Tokyo~ 
3-1, Hongo 7-chome, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113 ) 

The thermal plasma processing for ceramics was surveyed unth a stress on plasma spraying, plasma CVD and plasma sin 
tering. The development of the low pressure plasma process and RF plasma process in plasma spraying is worth of .special 
mention. These processes will be applied to ceramics coating in near future. Researches on thermal CVD are being carried 
out very actively for synthesis of high purity ultra fine ceramic powders such as silicon nitride and silicon carbide. This pro- 
cess has a very high potential as a means for rapid growth of ceramic films on various substrates. Low pressure R F  indue. 
tive plasma and high power microwave plasma have characteristics quite different from R F  glow discharge plasma. It is 
very interesting that these plasmas are applied to synthesize diamond and cubic boron nitride films. Rapid sintering ~ cer- 
amic powders in plasma atmosphere is one of the most important applications of plasma to materials processing, but many 
problems remain to be solved in the sintering process. [Received October 1i, 1986] 

Structural Evolution of Sol-Gel Glasses 

George W. SCHERER 

Experimental Station E 356/384, Central R & D Dept., E. [ DuPon~ de Nemours & Co \ 
Wilmington, DE 19898, USA J 

This review examines the stages of the sol-gel process, including hydrolysis, condensation, gelation, agTng, drying, and 
sintering. The species produced in the sol are polymemc, rather than being dense glass-like colloidal particles. Considerable 
c~ntr~l ~ver the structure ~f the po~ymer is p~ssible thr~ugh an understanding ~f the chemistry ~f hydr~ysis and c~ndensation. The 
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properties of the gel and its response to heat treatment are sensitive to the structure created in the sol stage. Solvent must be 
removed slowly to prevent the high capillary stresses from causing cracking. A model of drying is presented that explains the 
relationship between cracking, drying rate, gel size, and permeability. Heat treatment causes densificatlon of the solid phase, as 
well as collapse of the pores. The sintering behavior of gels is complex, because the viscosity of the gel is affected by concurrent 
structural relaxation and changes in hydroxyl content. [ Received October 14. 1986] 

Preparation of Composite Particles of SiC-Si3N, System 

by Vapor Reaction Method 

Junichi HOJO, Hideaki MAEDA* and Akio KATO 

Department ot Applied Chemistry, Faculty of Engineering, Kyushu University\ 
10-1, Hakozaki 6-chome, t'Iigashi-ku, Fukuoka-shi 812 ) * Now with Mitsui Mining Co., Ltd. 

The formation of SiC-SisN, composite particles by the vapor phase reaction of Si( CH,),-NH,-Hs system at 1200"C was in- 
vestigated with emphasis on the effect of mixing temperature of Si( CH~), and Nil, streams. Powders produced were amor- 
phous. When Si( CHa)~ was mixed with NH~ in a low temperature zone below 900°C, the particle size was O. 05 to O. 07 
am and decreaced with an increase in NHj concentration. When the mixing temperature was 1100°C, the particle size was 
nearly O. 02 I~m regardless of NH~ concentration. The amorphous powders crystallized into #-SIC and a-SisN, (partially in- 
cluding ~-SiaN,) by the heat treatment at 1550°C in Ar-Nz atmosphere. The crystallized phase from amorphous powder pro- 
duced in low teml~rature mixing ~ SiC phase, SiC-SiaN , composite and SijN, phase depending on the NHs concentration 
used, among which the compasite particles had hybrid structure consisting of SijN, core and SiC shell. On the other hand, 
SiC-SigN, composite particles were obtained even at a high NHj concentration in high temperature mixing, and they consisted 
of SiC core and Si,N, shell. The following formation processes of composite particles in the vapor phase reaction were prop- 
osed : in low temperature mixing ( 7", = 700"-900*C), nitride particles were produced at first by the reaction between Si 
(CHa), and NH, immediately after the mixing and then carbide layer deposited on their surfaces from the unreacted Si 
( CH,),, while in high temperature mixing (7". = 1100°C), Si( CH,), polymenzed and decomposed into SiC particles in a 
low temperature zone and then the SiC particles were nitrided with NHs in a high temperature zone. 

[Received July14, 1986] 

Synthesis of Ultrafine SigN, Powder by Plasma Process and 

Powder Characterization 

Nobuo KUBO, Shoji FUTAKI, Katsuzo SHIRAISHI and Tadayoshi SHIMIZU 

Central Research Laboratory, Sumltomo Metal Mining Co., Ltd. 
18-5, Nakakokubun 3-chome, Ichikawa-shi 272 / 

An ultrafine SigN, powder was synthesized by the vapor phase reaction of SiCI, and NH, in a thermal plasma arc jet. The 
as-prspared powder was white and amorphous, and had an average particle size of 30 to 40 nm. The production rate was 
200 g/ h. The heat treatment above 1380"C decreased the specific surface area and increased the crystallinity, implying that 
the grain growth and the crystallization occurr~l simultaneously. The oxygen content was reduced to I w t~  at 1450°C. The 
powder thus obtained was the crystallized hexagonal grain with the average size O. 2 urn. X-ray diffraction indicated the pre- 
sence of e-SigN, phase more than 95 ~¢ and# phase as remainder. The sintering at 1700"C with the aid of Swt~  AlzO~ and 
5 wt~g YjOj resulted in the relative density 98 ~ ,  Vicher's hardness 16 GN/m e and the fracture toughness 7 MN/m re. 

[Received duly 16, 1986] 


